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Record Number Register for 1967 Fall Term 
RAIN IS JUST ONE of the many necessary evils involved in registration. Over 1900 students, the 
largest number ever for Harding, enrolled for the fall semester. - PHoTo ay TERRY 
SA Council Holds Pre-School Conference 
Before the fall migration of 
more than 1900 students onto 
the Harding campus could com-
mence, the 1967-68 Student As-
sociation Council met to plan 
its program to direct student 
activity through the busy au-
tumn season. Arriving two days 
before the annual rush, the of-
ficers and class representatives 
arranged their schedules to in-
clude planning sessions, intro-
ductions and new-student mix-
ers. 
Mike O'Neal, SA president, 
opened the conference on Fri-
day, Sept. 1, by calling for an 
enthusiastic response to the 
year's challenges from each 
council member. He then told 
the group about the little-pub-
licized work of the SA through 
the 1967 summer session, and 
discussed the finances and book-
work that keep the SA ma-
chinery oiled and running 
smoothly. 
How could the student govern-
ment make it easy for the no-
vice student to adjust to campus 
life? This was the next problem, 
and the council solved it with 
plans for an information booth, 
get-acquainted mixers, bell-hop 
service for burdened travelers, 
and transportation for students 
arriving at bus or train termi-
nals. 
Robert Dumm to Conduct Workshops, 
Present Lyceum Program Sept. 22,23 
The council next acted on 
motions to set up an entertain-
ment chairman to keep a file of 
student talent, to study the pos-
sibility of a "liberal arts lecture 
series," to improve the quality 
of chapel devotionals, and to 
charter campus clubs. 
Dr. Ganus spoke briefly to the 
council on Saturday of the SA's 
role in the '67-'68 school year. 
"Together we can catch a 
glimpse of Harding as. a goal, 
as a 'magnificent obsession,' " 
he said. President Ganus also 
emphasized the strength of a co-
operative spirit: "Where stu-
dents can work together with 
faculty and administration, there 
is progress." 
Robert Dumm, pianist, com-
poser, teacher and for 5 years 
Dean of the Boston Conserva-
tory of Music, will present the 
first Piano Workshop ever held 
on the Harding campus on Fri-
day and Saturday, Sept. 22 and 
23, in the American Heritage 
Auditorium. 
He will also be featured as 
guest artist for the first Lyceum 
attraction of the school year on 
Friday night, Sept. 22 at 8 p.m. 
in the College Auditorium. He 
will present a unique lecture-
recital combination, entitled, 
"The Unknown Mozart". 
Dumm's p i a n o workshops 
have won him a nationwide fol-
lowing and many return engage-
ments. His recent annual tours 
reached 35 cities and 20 states, 
including college campuses, such 
as Michigan State University, 
Catholic University, Ball State 
University, East Kentucky State 
University and others. Pianists 
and teachers over the state, and 
from the Memphis area, are ex-
pected to attend. 
Junior Workshop 
An unusuai feature of this 
workshop will be the Junior 
Workshop Saturday afternoon, 
Sept. 23, for students eight years 
and older. Dumm's power to 
arouse and sustain students' 
interest in music study makes 
these workshops popular with 
l?arents and teachers. 
Harding students and faculty 
members are able to attend any 
or all of the workshop free of 
charge. Tuition for visitors will 
be $10 a day. The Junior 
Workshop tuition is $2. Registra-
tion each day begins at 8:30 
a.m. in the Heritage Center. 
Friday morning from 9:30 to 
12 o'clock, Dumm's topics will 
be "Mozart's Style", and "The 
Piano Teacher as Critic." Fri-
day afternoon beginning at 1 
o'clock he will demonstrate 
teaching of several students at 
different levels, followed by a 
session on new and teachable 
repertory from 3 to 4 o'clock. 
Saturday morning he will dis-
cuss "The Presentation of a 
New Piece." 
The Junior Workshop for eight 
to 12 year-olds will begin at 
1 p.m., that for 12 years and 
older at 2:30, followed by an-
other repertory session of both 
traditional and modern piano 
music. 
Piano School 
Dumm holds degrees from the 
University of Michigan at Ann 
Arbor, where he and his wife 
founded a piano school that en-
rolled 350 when they left for 
Boston in 1958. As a father of 
two, he has special insight into 
the way today's children learn, 
(Continued on page 3) 
Leading the student organiza-
tion this year are Mike O'Neal, 
president; Gailyn Van Rheenen, 
vice-president; Helen Howell, 
secretary; and David Young, 
treasurer. Representing the 
seniors are Sam Hester and 
Mary K. Walker, with Ronnie 
Reeve and Lynn Rolen as the 
junior representatives. Richard 
Davis and Judy Worth are the 
sophomore members of the 
council. 
PIANIST ROBERT DUMM, once Dean of the Boston Conser-
vatory of Music, will conduct the first piano workshop ever 
conducted on the Harding campus, Sept. 22 and 23. 
By Lynn McCauley 
Eighteen hundred seventy-six 
students had enrolled when 
registration lines closed Thurs-
day evening Sept. 7, for the fall 
term to make this the largest 
enrollment ever for Harding. 
Despite lines extending back to 
the administration building and 
heavy downpour, registration 
proceeded with greater ease 
than in any previous year, ac-
Belles & Beaux 
Rate USO Tour 
The Harding College Belles 
and Beaux received confir-
mation last spring of their 
selection as the entertain-
ment group to make a USO 
tour to the Far East. The 
trip will begin January 8 and 
will extend approximately 
ten weeks, during which the 
group will perform for ser-
vice men at Army bases 
overseas. 
Fifteen members of the 
1966-67 Belles and Beaux 
group who toured with the 
A Cappella Chorus giving 
performances o f t h e i r 
"America in Song" showcase 
will make the tour. Among 
the performers w i 11 be 
sopranos Joan Ritchie, Jan 
Chesshir and Connie Taylor; 
altos Sheri Tipps, Patty Bow-
man, Beverly Holeman and 
Jean Lewis; tenors Kenneth 
Davis, Jr., Larry Griffith and 
Bruce Stidham; and basses 
Bob West, Jim Green, Mark 
Miller and Darrell Chitty. 
Cynthia Hawkins will be ac-
companying the group on the 
piano. 
Dale Work Wins 
Alpha Chi Honor 
Dale Eugene Work, Harding 
senior from Trenton, Mich., is 
the recipient of the $150 Region 
II Alpha Chi Scholarship for 
1967-68. 
Work was selected as the scho-
larship recipient from 16 stu-
dents nominated from 11 chap-
ters in Region II, by a commit-
tee of faculty members meeting 
at Hendrix College in Conway. 
Alpha Chi is a n a t i o n a 1 
honor scholarship society with 
67 chapters in colleges and uni-
versities in 21 states. Region II 
is comprised of Texas, Arkan-
sas, Louisiana, Oklahoma and 
Mississippi. 
After graduating from Trenton 
High School, Work enrolled in 
Harding on a Ford Foundation 
Scholarship. He has maintained 
a 4.00 grade-point average dur-
ing his first th ree years of col-
lege. Work plans to get his B.S. 
degree from Harding next spring 
cording to Dr. Joseph Pryor, 
dean of the school. 
It is anticipated that the regi-
stration mark will exceed 1920 
when all the late arrivals are 
registered. If such is the case, 
that will mean there is about a 
10% increase in enrollment over 
last year. 
Although the freshman class 
of 588 is smaller than that of 
last year, the upper level classes 
have increased in size as com-
pared to other years. There 
a r e: 478 sophomores, 445 
juniors and 334 seniors. Grad-
uate and unclassified students 
number 31. 
More Males 
Harding females stand a bet-
ter chance at dating than ever 
before with only 897 women as 
compared to 979 males. The 
ratio is something like 1.09 men 
for every one female. Despite 
extremely long lunch and supper 
lines, Pattie Cobb Cafeteria is 
feeding more than 925. The 
American Heritage cafeteria will 
be catering to more than 600. 
Since the fall term of 1964, 
the year the . present seniors 
were freshmen, there has been 
an increase of at least 52.7 per 
cent in the size of the student 
body. That year 1228 were en-
rolled. Needless to say, the in-
crease in the number of stu-
dents is just one of the many 
changes Harding has undergone 
in the past three years. 
Dale Work 
with a double major in chemis-
try and mathematics. 
In college he has been active 
in intramural sports, has served 
as vice-president of the sopho-
more class, and has served as a 
laboratory assistant in chemis-
try. He was selected to Who's 
Who Among Students in Ameri-
can Colleges and Universities in 
the fall of 1966 and to member-
ship in Alpha Chi in the spring 
of 1967. During the 1967-68 school 
year, Work will serve as presi-
dent of the Arkansas Eta Chap-
ter of Alpha Chi. 
Placement Sign-up Necessary 
All seniors and graduate stu-
dents who have not registered 
before with the placement office 
are asked to do so Monday and 
Tuesday, Sept. 18 and 19. 
Seniors who plan to graduate 
in January, June or August of 
1968 are required to register. 
On Monday the registration 
will be held at 6:30p.m. in Bible 
Building Room 200. All seniors 
or graduate students whose last 
names begin with A-J are to 
register then. · 
On Tuesday, all seniors or 
graduate students whose last 
names begin with K-Z are to 
register beginning at 6:30 p.m. 
in Room 200 of the Bible Build-
ing. No fee will be charged for 
those registering these two 
days. 
If it is impossible for those 
affected to register Monday or 
Tuesday, two late sessions are 
planned. One will be Thursday, 
Sept. 21, at 6:30 p.m. in the 
American Studies B u i 1 d i n g, 
Room 114. A fee of $1.00 will be 
charged. 
Friday, Sept. 22, late students 
may register at the beginning of 
each class period in Room 111 
of the American Studies Build-
ing. A $2.00 fee will be charged. 
Those registering will be 
asked to give names and ad-
dresses of five persons to be 
used as references. Two or 
three of these should be Har-
ding professors. Also needed 
will be the complete addresses, 
including ZIP codes, of the other 
references. 
I I 
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From the Editor's Desk: 
Bison Editorial Policy Presented; 
Student Contributions Welcomed 
Every newspaper regardless of whether it is a large 
city daily, a national monthly or a college weekly published 
in a small Arkansas town near the foothills of the Ozarks 
should ethically have an editorial policy. The paper should 
present to its readers some basic guidelines and beliefs on 
which it is to operate. 
A college newspaper is unique in that it serves some 
of the most alert minds to be found anywhere in the nation. 
College students as a rule have active minds which can 
generally distinguish between good and bad quality in a 
publication. 
Therefore it shall be the policy of the 1967-68 Bison 
in its news pages, to provide this group with an interesting, 
well-rounded, news-laden medium. The news pages should 
serve to keep the students informed and up to date on 
campus and campus-related events. 
Editorial Page for Ideas 
Separate from the news pages, the editorial page will 
be to provide the students and faculty an area for the ex-
change of ideas, and for the expression of opinion, However, 
the Bison will not become a scandal sheet where individuals 
can unleash bitter attacks on others. 
No one should be stifled of the right of expressing a 
legimate thought. it is a very important part of our Ameri-
can way of living that our citizens should have the right of 
expression - until that right infringes upon the rights and 
privileges of others. 
Student contributions such as letters are welcomed by 
the Bison as long as the comments are constructive. All 
letters will be considered and those which the editor feels 
timely, of interest, and of sufficient value to occupy space 
will be presented. 
Publisher is Harding 
Technically, the publisher of this newspaper is Harding 
College- its faculty, its administration, its students. The 
paper is wholly supported by students and advertisers. 
Naturally, the paper should reflect the ideas of its pub-
lisher. 
Too, it should be the policy of a paper to work in har-
mony with its publisher. This too will be our aim. However, 
since the publisher is composed of so diversified a group 
and since it would be hard to satisfy the whims of every 
individual, it shall be the policy of this paper to exemplify 
the ideas and ideals set forth in Christian living, by the 
integrity of man, and characteristic of the place man holds 
as a free being, capable of reasoning. 
-D.M. 
Silence Golden in Rush For Knowledge 
Students on college campuses throughout the nation 
are participating in what could be called, "The Rush for 
Knowledge." It has become necessary for today's youth, in 
order to hold tomorrow's jobs, to gain an advanced educa-
tion. 
Thus our nation's coleges and universities are packed 
with students wanting to learn. Square-footage per person 
on or in campus facilities. such as dorms and libraries has 
dwindled drastically. Harding is no exception. With 
crowded conditions and with limited study facilities it be-
comes more necessary than ever to be considerate. 
During the "Rush of '67" silence will be more golden 
than ever. Quiet study conditions are necessary for the 
advanced learning required for persons to enter the special-
ized world of tomorrow. 
So remember to be ultra silent in study areas and if one 
feels that the tensions are enough to make one scream, let 
one scream. But let one do so quietly. 
-D.M. 
"Liberty is Found in Doing Right" 
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Phase II 
A child fears the darkness. He 
cannot see his enemies, whether 
real or imagined. Therefore, in 
blindness and ignorance, he 
fears. 
A man fears not the darkness, 
but that which is hidden in the 
light. Hidden by choice, not 
darkness. 
Hidden like a cancer eaten 
through to the surface; put un-
der clothes and bandages in the 
light, but secretly, horribly seen 
at night when the clothes, then 
the bandages are removed. 
And because what the man 
fears is not hidden in darkness, 
his fear is much greater than 
the child's fear. Therefore, the 
man, seeing and understanding, 
seeks to hide his fears. 
AND IN HIDING THEM, he 
gives life and growth to that 
which causes him to be afraid. 
What causes him to be afraid? 
Who is his enemy? A warrior? 
A despot? A force openly sworn 
to destroy him? 
Foolish man! Your enemy is 
not bold. He is not branded, red 
star on forehead. Megatonnage 
does not describe him. He can-
not be measured. 
FOR YOUR ENEMY is the 
enemy from within. The cancer 
- powerfully, evasively, dread-
fully lurking in your society and 
in yourself. 
So powerful as to spread riot, 
murder and disease of the mind. 
So evasive as to spread be-
fore our watching without fear. 
So dreadful as to destroy the 
soul of a human being, of a 
nation. 
The enemy is hate, prejudice, 
ignorance, poverty and their 
brothers. 
AND LIKE GOD'S CREA-
TURES, he reproduces after his 
kind, a parasite, feeding, multi-
plying, harbored by the man-
host. 
"Hurry up please, its time." 
A man cannot forever keep a 
cancer. He must kill it, or it will 
destroy him. 
"Hurry up please, its time." 
Why, sir is the choice so cruel? 
Is decay sweet? Do you not love 
life? 
AH! THE ANSWER. Don't 
you know? The cancer, the very 
thing which you fear most, "in 
your society and in yourself," 
it is a part of you, of your 
society! Like an arm or a tooth. 
That is why the choice is so 
cruel. 
O'Neal's Letter 
Dear Students: 
The excitement of the first 
week is now over, and the cam-
pus is beginning to settle down 
to hard work and study. Al-
though the first week is an 
especially busy one for the Stu-
dent Association, our work has 
hardly begun. 
The S.A. had a very full and 
profitable pre-school conference 
in which many things were 
planned to make this year a 
most enjoyable one. The council 
is determined to live up to the 
slogan, "We try harder," in 
order to make its goals a 
reality. 
The executive council is 
chosen to represent you and 
your wishes, and this is exactly 
what we want it to do. This is 
impossible, however, unless you 
tell us your wishes. Please feel 
free to talk to one of the coun-
cil members, and especially 
your class representative, about 
any problems or projects which 
you feel will help make Har-
ding a better place to live and 
learn. 
1967-68 can truly be a profit-
able year if each student does 
his part in our striving for ex-
cellence in all things. 
Mike O'Neal 
SA President 
Cancer In The Light 
By David Young 
"Hurry up please, its time." 
Although you fear it, hate it, 
you also love it, nourish it. Love 
and nourish the very thing 
which rots your tissues, decays 
your grey mater, seeks your 
destruction. How absurd! How 
logical! 
"Hurry up please, its time." 
"No! No, I won't let you cut 
it off!" 
;Jr~ 
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"But you must. The rot will 
kill you." 
"I can live with it; accept it. 
Don't interfere. Leave what is 
alone.'' 
What is! The brothers! Leave 
what is ... 
"Hurry up please, its time," 
The wind, dying. 
Hurry up ... hurry ... time. 
105 Swing Singles 
President Ganus Addresses Students 
On behalf of the faculty and 
staff may I extend a very 
cordial welcome to every one 
of you. Over 1,900 students have 
already registered and several 
will do so in the next few days. 
It is good to have you former 
students return from what we 
hope was a pleasant and profit-
able summer. We missed you. 
It is difficult to describe how 
dead the campus can be without 
you. 
We are also glad to have some 
800 freshmen and transfer stu-
dents join us. Much will be new 
and different, especially to you 
freshmen. Many challenges will 
face you this year. Independence 
and anonymity may plague you 
as for the first time apron 
strings are cut and parental 
oversight recedes. 
MOTHER WON'T BE THERE 
to encourage personal hygiene 
or good housekeeping. Her ex-
hortation to "get your home-
work" will come only by mail 
or an occasional phone call. She 
can't counsel on dress and social 
etiquette or see that you get up 
for Sunday School. Neverthe-
less, your parents are deeply 
interested in you and are pray-
ing that this period of transition 
in your lives will be fruitful. I 
know because so many of them 
have talked to me and I have 
experienced it myself. 
THERE MAY BE A TEMPTA-
TION to get lost in numbers, 
and it's possible. You can break 
institutional and social rules, 
miss church or in some other 
way fail to meet your responsi-
bility but sooner or later it will 
catch up with you. Regardless 
of numbers or companions or 
temptations, determine that you 
are going to make this year an 
excellent one by being, saying 
and doing what you know to be 
right. 
I am proud of the record of 
Harding's students, their support 
of the philosophy and regula-
tions of their Alma Mater and 
their achievements. I only hope 
that this year will be as suc-
cessful for you individually and 
for Harding College. If there 
is any way that I can be of 
help to you, please call on me. 
I am always happy to talk with 
you. Good luck and have a won-
derful year in every way. 
Dr. Clifton L. Ganus 
Poetic Expression 
Utopia's Rain 
By Jim Crawford 
Long walks in the rain. 
Water squishing in tom sneak-
ers. 
Friends, 
but who wants 'em? 
Hear 'em laugh? 
Stay away from 'em 
Take my word. 
OK, don't. 
But when it's all over 
You can complain 
And you also'll take walks in 
the rain. 
Yep. 
Makes ya think. 
"A warm summer's night?" 
Maybe. 
"Of the good times?" 
Only if ya want to. 
Makes ya feel good, 
... lonely 
But free. 
See a stranger. 
"In tom sneakers?" 
Yep. 
Don't retreat to a crowded 
room, 
Just keep walking. 
"And thinking?" 
Put your hands in your pockets. 
Look down at the ground. 
"Howcum?" 
See the droplets in the puddles, 
that's beauty. 
"Really?" 
Try it. 
Let the rain lash at your face! 
Feel! 
"Good?" 
In a sense. 
Don't worry for a moment 
Your heart'll die, 
I don't really mind it. 
''Howcum?'' 
Darkness protects me. 
"Not hard to find?" 
Naw, 
Only if you want it to be. 
"But we're all different." 
Only think we are. 
"What if I don't like it?" 
You'll like it. 
"Tom sneakers, huh?" 
Yep ... 
•. 
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Harding Housing Emphasizes Togetherness 
By Ann Camp 
"At Harding we sing . . . " or 
so goes the music department's 
motto. But, if you're caught 
singing in the halls of the 3rd 
and 4th floors of the American 
Heritage Building, a funny little 
woman will chase you with a 
vacuum cleaner. 
If one happens to live in Cath-
cart, she doesn't dare whistle 
or she ends up having an echo 
from the new dorm. What used 
to be Grad Doubles is now Grad 
triples or quadruples, depend-
ing on whether or not your 
third roommate also has a 
parakeet. 
As the Harding housing situa-
tion becomes more comical each 
year. the students seem to be-
come more understanding. Of 
course, many have been ac-
customed to having their own 
room at home, but where else 
but in a crowded dormitory 
would one accumulate such 
local color, such friendship, such 
a feeling of being in the same 
boat? 
Ice Breaking 
This element of crowded ac-
comodations actually helps the 
timid freshman break the ice. 
The ice is not only broken, but 
is ground and crushed in the 
bargain. Lately, students have 
been found sleeping everywhere; 
in the registration line, in the 
post office line, in the lunch 
line ... 
Still, the situation is not as 
bad as everyone would have 
everyone else think. 
Mrs. Barbara Calvert, direc-
tor of women's housing, boasts 
that no applications were turned 
away, and that no students from 
town were told to stay at home. 
Boys live in the Stapleton and 
Berryhill houses while the girls 
are housed in the American 
Heritage Center and the Benson 
House until completion of the 
Robert Dumm ... 
(Continued from page I) 
and a warm and imaginative 
way with youngsters. 
His growing list of composi-
tions and editions are published 
by Mills and Associated (Schir-
mer's) in New York and Boston 
Music Co. In 1965, three of his 
original pieces were cited by 
Piano Quarterly, and one was 
included among "The Year's 
Ten Best". 
Dumm reviews for The Chris-
tian Science Monitor, and writes 
a regular column for Piano 
Quarterly. He frequently con-
tributes to Clavier, American 
Music Teacher, Piano Guild 
Notes, Music Journal, Musart 
and other journals. 
He holds many honors, among 
them Phi Beta Kappa and 
faculty status in the National 
Guild of Piano Teachers. He was 
recently named to the Advisory 
new dorm. This time last year 
found the boys in a similiar 
position. 
As the school grows, the hous-
ing becomes more of a prob-
lem. Usually, the puzzle is al-
ways solved by September. If 
one doesn't like sharing a suite 
with five girls, two workmen 
and the morning train whistle, 
he can always remove the 
vacancy sign on the student 
center phone booth. 
Harding Players 
Choose Officers 
The Campus Players held 
their first meeting of the year 
Monday night. For the benefit 
of new students, Campus Players 
is composed of students who are 
active in Harding's drama pro-
ductions. 
New officers elected at the 
meeting were Dale Turner, 
president; Hank McDaniel, vice-
president; Danette Key, secre-
tary; Lynda Bahler, treasurer; 
Patty Bowman, parliamentar-
ian; and Mary Ann Peden, his-
torian. 
Board of the University Music 
Society in New York. 
For information or reserva-
tions for the workshop contact 
any member of the piano faculty 
of Harding. 
Welcome l-4arding Students 
800 E. Park CH 5-2481 
Come in and Check Our Low Prices 
Bonnie Baker 
Potato Chips 
Full Pound 
White 
Dairy 
Mellorine 112 Gal. 
49c 11b.2oz. 4 79 Loaves Bread for C 
3for$1 
1 lb. Morrell 59c Bacon 
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"HE WANTS TO KNOW if he can take dress design as an 
elective." - Dr. Richard Walker of the speech department 
counsels student prior to registration. - PHoTo BY TERRY 
ONE WOULD THINK by the expression on Dr. Bob Gilliam's 
face that counseling was more of an undertaker's job. 
- PHOTO BY TERRY 
10 DISCOUNT 
TO HARDING STUDENTS 
Pick Up Your Discount Card 
For 1967-68 School Year at 
~J(J'J'~ RESTAURANT 
East Race Avenue 
1 Morton 25c Fresh Lb. 4 9 C I Ill Fine Food - Pleasant Atmosphere Cream Ground Pies Each Beef 
PORK CHOPS I II! I Phone: CH 5-3596 For Reservations 
lb. 59c Center Cut lb. 69c lb. 76c I II\ I on Parties and Banquets First Cut Loin Chop 
'I 
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BISON STAFF MEETING 
Anyone interested in work-
ing on the Bison during the 
1967-68 year should attend a 
staff meeting to be held in 
the Bison Editor's office 
Thursday, September 14, at 
7:00p.m. 
A Capella Tryouts Conducted; 
Sixty-five Members Selected 
Sixty-five members. make up 
the 1967-68 Harding A Cappella 
chorus as a result of tryouts last 
week. Thirty-nine members re-
turn from last year with 26 new 
songsters being added. 
Old members include: 1st 
sopranos: Carol M. Adams, Jan 
Chesshir, Danette Key, Molly 
Mason and Rachel Rivers; 2nd 
sopranos: Maudeen S i m o n, 
Susan Teal, Sheri Tipps and 
Class Elections Planned: 
Petitions Due Saturday 
SA president Mike O'Neal an-
nounces that upperclassmen de-
siring to run for class office are 
asked to turn in their petitions 
no later than 10:00 p.m. Satur..l 
day, Sept. 16 to elections chair-
man Bill Howard or to presi-
dent O'Neal. 
These elections for president, 
vice-president and secretary of 
the sophomore, junior and 
senior classes will be held 
Wednesday, Sept. 20. 
Each candidate's p e t i t i o n 
should contain 25 names from 
members of the class he or she 
is running in. 
Freshmen elections for presi-
dent, vice-president and secre-
tary will be held Sept. 27. Also 
a men's freshmen S.A. represen-
tative and a women's freshmen 
representative will be elected 
on this date. 
Petitions for these positions 
should be in the SA office on 
the second floor of the student 
center no later than 10 p.m. 
Saturday, Sept. 23. Each class 
officer petition should contain 
25 freshmen names. Each SA 
representative petition must con-
tain 10 freshmen names. 
Fannie Timmerman; 1st Altos: 
Patty Bowman, Sandy Green, 
Marian McClaren, Malissa May, 
Lin Petty, Audrey Reagan, 
Hiroko Sando and Janette Sta-
ton. 
Second altos from last year 
include: Kay Gowen, Cynthia 
Hawkins, Beverly H o le m a n, 
Carol Lewey, Jean Lewis and 
Hanaba Munn; 1st tenors: Larry 
Griffith and Bruce Stidham; 2nd 
tenors: Earl A. Martin and 
David Senn; 1st basses: Hoyt 
Beasley, Andrew G. Fuller, Jim 
Green, Charles L. Miller, Mark 
Miller, Jerry Moore and Chuck 
Parker. 
Basses Back 
Returning second basses are 
Darrell Chitty, Richard James, 
David Jones, Ken Tipton and 
Richard E. Wolfe. 
Composing the new members 
are Judy Catterton, Lynette 
Lytton and Becky Remlinger, 
1st sopranos; Connie Albert, 
Barbara Ann Cape, Dorlea 
Dowdy, Margie Powers and 
Judy Rhodes, 2nd sopranos; 
Kaye Jones is the only new 1st 
Alto. New 2nd altos include 
Mary Lou Austin, Elaine Sam-
uel and Carolyn Wilson. 
New first tenors are Charles 
Walton Davis, Chris Greene, 
Hank McDaniel and Sammy 
Peebles. New 2nd tenors are 
Wayne Burress, Larry Costlow, 
Roy Drewett, David Muncy and 
Rick Smith. 
New first basses are Jim 
Dowdy and Clifton D. Roberts, 
while new second basses are 
Layton McCown, Harvey Rhodes 
and George Saunders. 
The group is made up of 16 
seniors, 19 juniors, 18 sopho-
mores, 11 freshmen and one 
graduate. 
No previous experience is 
necessary. The Bison Editor's 
office is located on the sec-
ond floor of Ganus Student 
Center. 
SA Movies Set 
The SA has plans this year for 
several new and worthwhile 
movies to be presented each 
weekend on which there is no 
intercollegiate game or lyceum 
scheduled. 
On Sept. 16 "Von Ryan's 
Express" is scheduled. "A Bad 
Day at Black Rock" is planned 
for Oct. 7 and on Oct. 14 "The 
Sons of Katie Elder" is sche-
duled. 
The SA has recently pur-
chased two new Bell and Howell 
movie projectors with Xenon 
lamps for the brightest possible 
projection for 16 mm projectors. 
Fall Meeting Held 
Emphasizing the theme "The 
Cross and Christ," Howard Hor-
ton conducted the annual fall 
meeting at the college church of 
Christ. During the eight-day 
meeting there were eight res-
torations and one baptism. 
Mr. Horton is a graduate of 
both David Lipscomb College 
and Vanderbilt University at 
Nashville, Tenn. He was an as-
sociate professor in religion at 
George Pepperdine College. 
Dorm Construction Progresses 
At present he is on leave of 
absence from his post as Dean 
of Students of Oklahoma Chris-
tian College. During his leave 
of absence, Mr. Horton has 
traveled extensively helping to 
strengthen Christian schools in 
foreign lands. 
Summing up the fall meeting, 
Dr. L. C. Sears, one of the 
elders, said that Mr. Horton has 
displayed "a profound under-
standing of the basic principles 
of the Christian religion." 
Completion of the New Wo-
men's Dormitory, which will 
house 234 girls, is scheduled for 
January 1. The facility, located 
on the west side of the campus, 
will eliminate much of the need 
for having three girls in many 
of the rooms and for housing 
girls in the American Heritage 
Center and the Benson House. 
· To be completed at a cost of 
$950,000, the dorm will be car-
peted throughout the reception 
room, the halls, and the study 
lounges located on each of the 
three floors. The rooms will 
have tile floors and will be 
equiped with built-in, metal 
furniture. 
lations the construction of the 
New Women's Dormitory and 
the Science Building has beert 
by contract. Cone-Huddleston of 
Searcy received the contracts 
for both buildings. 
COLLEGE HOWL 
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O'Neal Appoints Cabinet Members 
Seven new members compose 
this year's Student Association 
Cabinet. President Mike O'Neal 
enlarged the cabinet from six to 
seven members by creating an 
office of entertainment. 
Heading the newly created of-
fice of entertainment is senior 
Hank McDaniel. McDaniel is 
active in Campus Players and 
has participated in a USO tour. 
Roger Lamb is the new Aca-
demic Chairman. Lamb, the 
only junior on the cabinet, is 
currently serving as President 
of the Arkansas Student Na-
tional Educational Association. 
Senior Bill Howard has been 
c h o s e n Elections Chairman. 
Howard is president of Galaxy 
social club and was a repre-
sentative to the Student Associa-
tion in his junior year. 
Serving as Movie Chairman 
this year is sophomore Roy 
Terry. 
Senior Mike Frampton is Re-
ligious Chairman on the cabinet 
this year. Frampton serves as 
Business Manager of the Bison 
and is a part time minister. 
Diane Holder, the fourth 
senior on the cabinet, has been 
selected to serve as Social 
Chairman. 
Sophomore David Jones holds 
the reigns over the Special Acti-
vities Committee. 
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A special feature will be a 
covered car entrance for all-
weather unloading. Although 
the building is slightly behind 
schedule, the dorm should be 
ready for use before the start 
of the spring semester. 
Decade of Development 
The new dormitory is part 
of a $10 million "Decade of De-
velopment" building program 
which has already added several 
modern buildings to the Har-
ding campus. The New Men's 
Dormitory, which was the first 
all air-conditioned dorm on the 
campus, was completed last 
spring at a cost of $650,000. It 
has facilities for 210 boys. 
Elliott Arnholt's Men's Wear 
One of the most needed parts 
of the building program, the $1 
million Science Building, was 
completed late last spring. 
Although still tenative, other 
plans for the "Decade of De-
velopment" include a Fine Arts 
Center to be located behind and 
including the Benson House and 
an addition to the library. More 
dormitory space for both men 
and women is also being con-
sidered. 
The goal of the building pro-
gram is to provide adequate 
housing and academic facilities 
for 2200 students within only a 
few years. 
The construction of the New 
Men's Dormitory was handled 
by the college itself, as has 
been customary at Harding. 
However, due to federal regu-
South Side of the Square- Searcy 
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for the following free gifts to be given away 
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By Doug McBride 
"He is one of the biggest men 
I've ever known." 
The speaker was Dr. James 
Atteberry, chairman of Har-
ding's English Department. He 
was referring to Ray F. Chester, 
minister of the College Church 
of Christ from January of 1966 
through August of 1967. 
Ray Chester came to the Har-
ding community after nine and 
one-half years as minister of the 
16th and Decatur congregation 
in Washington, D. C. From the 
time he came until the last ser-
mon he preached he exhibited 
the polish, the expert poise that 
made him appear what he really 
was - a professional. 
After listening to him speak, 
one did not have to be told that 
Chester was a well-educated 
person. Having received his 
B.A. degree from Abilene Chris-
tian College, a M.A. from 
Eastern New Mexico Univer-
sity, and his B.D. from Wesley 
Seminary, Chester was well 
qualified to tackle a difficult 
college audience. 
But despite his education, 
Chester had no feeling of super-
iority as an individual. He 
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pointed out that many people 
thought him snobbish but that 
if he appeared this way, it was 
just "my personality." Basical-
ly, he said, "I'm shy." 
Why Harding? 
Chester chose Harding from 
among several offers because 
he wanted the chance to work 
with college students, "a very 
important segment of our popu-
lation in number and future 
influence." 
When Chester came to Har-
ding he saw a need, a chal-
lenge in fact; a challenge, as 
he put it, "to communicate the 
faith in relevant terms so as it 
is seen as relating to the whole 
of life." This he did. His ser-
mons applied, in the finest fash-
ion, Christian principles and 
ideas to the present day situa-
tions. One could readily see that 
this man knew the problems of 
the world, of this nation, and of 
its troubled people. 
Chester expressed uneasiness 
concerning the Vietnam situa-
tion. He felt "very uncomfort-
able" and added that he could 
not see much coming from this 
strife. 
RAY F. CHESTER STANDS before the college congregation. 
- PHOTO COURTESY PJ OFFICE 
When he talked of the racial 
situation, one could tell that he 
truly felt the urgency of the 
problems. "We talk mostly in 
terms of riot control . . . fail-
ing to hear what these desperate 
people are trying to say." 
Twenty-six New Teachers Added 
To Harding's Expanding Faculty 
Ray Chester understands peo-
ple, their problems, their frus-
trations, their anxieties. He 
wants to help these troubled 
people. Often he has considered 
giving up preaching and taking 
a job as a social worker in the 
slums of the large U. S. cities 
where so m a n y problems 
abound. Somehow one could see 
this man in context in the House 
of the Carpenter in Boston. 
In talking personally with him, 
one finds that this man is real, 
he is human and he is inte-
rested in the feelings, the con-
cerns, the problems, the ideas 
and the thoughts of others. 
Chester left the college con-
gregation to go to the Brent-
wood church in Austin, Tex. 
With him he took his wife Fern 
and his four children. Behind 
him he left a memory, a hope, 
a dream that someday all may 
see the need for Christian love 
and concern in solving the prob-
lems of the peoples of this 
world. Behind him, too, he left 
the idea that man should care 
for his fellow man. 
By Gary Cottrell 
With the increased student en-
rollment this fall, Harding has 
also found it necessary to in-
crease her faculty. In all, 26 
new teachers have been ac-
quired. 
Elizabeth P. Dykes, M.A.L.S. 
(Texas Women's University) will 
be assistant librarian. New phy-
sical education teachers are 
Karyl Bailey, M.A. (Ohio State 
University), Barbara Barnes, 
B.A. (Harding College) and 
Jerry Mote, M.A.T. (Harding 
College). Mote will also be as-
sistant football coach. 
The mathematics department 
adds to its number Troy Blue, 
M.A. (George Peabody College) 
and James Penrod, M.S. (Tulane 
University). 
New home economics teachers 
are Helen Minns, B.S. (Harding 
College) and Snow White, M.S. 
(Michigan State University). 
Jere Yates, M.Th. (Harding 
Graduate School) will be instruc-
tor in Bible and religious edu-
cation. He has also completed 
residence requirements for a 
D.R.E. from Boston University. 
Additions in English 
Additions to the English de-
partment are Gary Elliott, M.A. 
DOG & SUDS DRIVE-IN 
E. Race St. CH 5-9612 
Bob Davis 
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1300 E. Race CH 5-9726 
(North Texas State University), 
William D. Hillin, Ph.D. (Uni-
versity of Iowa), Sherry Bal-
throp Organ, B.A. (Harding Col-
lege) and Betty Thornton Ulrey, 
B.A. (Harding College). 
The speech department is be-
ing strengthened by four new 
members. J. Harvey Dykes, 
M.A. (Wayne State University) 
has also completed residence 
requirements for his Ph.D. 
Robert E. Eubanks, M.A. (Uni-
versity of Arkansas), Thomas 
D. Reppart, M.A. (Central Mich-
igan University) and Andrew F. 
Saunders, III, B.A. (Harding 
College) are other new speech 
teachers. 
Burks and Metritt 
David Burks, M.B.A. (Univer-
sity of Texas) and Norman Mer-
ritt, M.B.A. (Harvard Univer-
sity) will teach in the business 
administration department. 
Other new teachers and their 
fields are: William Culp, B.A. 
(Harding College), sociology; 
Helen V. Freeman, Ed.D. (Uni-
versity of Arkansas), elemen-
tary education; Richard Inder-
mill, M.A. (Pepperdine College), 
psychology; Dennis M. Organ, 
M.A. (University of Missouri), 
journalism; and Thomas Statom, 
M.A.T. (Harding College), his-
tory. 
Coming to Harding to teach 
during the spring semester will 
be James Mackey, Ph.D. Candi-
date (University of Mississippi), 
physic's and Ron K. Young, M.A. 
Candidate (University of Ken-
tucky), political science. 
Seminar Plans Set 
By Bible Dept. 
C. W. Bradley will present 
"Preaching Christ in Metro-
politan Areas" on Oct. 9-11 in 
the Bible Department's first 
seminar for preaching students. 
Bradley presently is the minis, 
ter of the White Haven congre-
gation in Memphis, Tenn., and 
during his 25 years of preach-
ing has preached in mission 
areas of New York and South 
Carolina. 
"The Preaching of Christ to 
all the World" will be Dr. 
George S. Benson's topic for 
the Jan. 3-4 seminar. Besides 
his tenure as president of Har-
ding for 29 years, Dr. Benson 
served as a missionary in the 
Philippines and on the mainland 
of China for eleven years prior 
to World War II. 
During March 18-20, Ruel 
Lemmons, editor of the Firm 
Foundation, will conduct a series 
of lectures on "The Relevance 
of Preaching Christ Today." 
"World Missions" will be the 
theme of the final seminar, 
which will be held by Phil 
Elkins on April 29-May 1. Elkins 
is presently doing research on 
the mission efforts of churches 
of Christ for the doctorate at 
Hartford Theological Seminary. 
'I 
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For Student Sporting Activists 
By David Crouch 
The beginning of another 
school year also marks the be-
ginning of another year of in-
tramural competition. The in-
tramural program is still the 
heart of Harding's athletic pro-
gram and intramural director 
Cecil Beck expects to have be-
tween 75-80 per cent of the men 
students participating this year. 
This will be the 28th year for 
the program since it was re-
organized in 1939 by M. E. 
"Pinky" Berryhill. When Berry-
hill came to Harding from David 
Lipscomb College only about 
four per cent of the student 
body was actively participating 
in intramural sports. 
70% Participation 
WHERE THE ACTION WAS - former student Ralph McClug-
gage is forced out at second in a close play in one of Harding's 
intramural SOftball games. -PHOTO COURTESY JAMES J. RIDGEWAY 
Under Berryhill's and Beck's 
guidance the program now 
serves nearly 70 per cent of the 
student body. For its year-round 
organization Harding is now 
recognized as having one of the 
finest intramural programs in 
the nation. 
The theme of the program is 
"A Sport for Every Man and 
Every Man in a Sport." The 
activities are designed for both 
the beginner and the more ex-
perienced participant. 
Intramural activity begins in 
the fall with softball and flag 
football and the climax comes 
with the annual Track and 
Field Day held in May. During 
the winter months basketball is 
in the spotlight, but the arrival 
of spring . sees baseball become 
the chief sport. Additional 
variety and interest are found 
in other sport activities such as 
the cross-country race, the 
Australian pursuit race, volley-
ball, tennis and swimming. 
Girls Too 
The girls are not left out in 
Harding's intramural program 
which has a wide variety of 
events scheduled each year just 
for them. Girls may play soft-
ball in the fall months, volley-
ball and basketball during the 
winter and climax their year 
with swimming and track events 
in the spring. 
CLUB VOLLEYBALL is just one of the many sports in which 
one can participate in Harding's intramural athletic program. 
Koinonia and Sub T-16 battle in last year's competition. 
To encourage more participa-
tion awards are given to out-
standing intramural athletes at 
the close of each year. The 
Circle K Sportsmanship Award 
and being named Intramural 
Athlete of the Year or Sports 
Skill Champion are just a few 
Bisons Scrimmage 
A-State Indians 
Drizzly overcast skies formed 
the background for the annual 
Harding-Arkansas State varsity 
scrimmage game Friday after-
noon, which afforded fans their 
first look at the 1967 Bisons. 
No score was kept for the 
encounter, the main objective 
being to test various offenses 
and defenses under game con-
ditions. C o a c h e s substituted 
liberally, switching offensive 
and defensive platoons each 15 
minutes. 
The scrimmage culminated a 
week of grueling two-a-day 
workouts for the 54 hopefuls. 
Weather, conflicts, injuries and 
a number of other factors com-
bined to allow only two unin-
terrupted two-a-days and pre-
sent a more ragged squad than 
would normally be shown. 
Despite an extremely sloppy 
playing field, Harding coaches 
were able to pinpoint strong and 
weak points in their squad. The 
most prominent of the latter, 
according to head coach John 
Prock, is a replacement for de-
fensive ·end Carl Carlson. 
Carlson, a junior, started at 
the position last fall but has 
been moved to offensive end for 
this campaign. Prock indicated 
that he might go both ways 
until a replacement can be 
trained. 
On the brighter side of the 
ledger, Prock expressed content-
ment with the younger players. 
"Our defensive halfbacks looked 
good," he noted, "and we had 
good pass blocking for (Don) 
Dixon and (Jerry) Copeland." 
SHOP IN MODERN CONVENIENCE 
Radio & Television Servicenter 
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS 
FURNITURE - APPLIANCES 
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SHOP 
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1801 E. Race CH 5-3756 
of the many honors that intra-
mural competitors may receive. 
The fifteen men who have ac-
cumulated the most points in 
intramural competition a r e 
awarded letter jackets on Rec-
ognition Day. The man with the 
highest point total receives a 
trophy signifying his outstand-
ing achievements in all the in-
tramural sports. The top five 
girls are also awarded jackets. 
To the club that has earned 
the greatest number of points 
goes the Sigma Tau All-Sports 
Trophy. These and many other 
awards add to the competitive 
spirit of the contests and the 
enthusiasm that is shared by 
both players and fans. 
Now with Harding's rapidly 
increasing enrollment, its im-
proved intercollegiate program, 
and an even bigger .and better 
intramural program the only 
word to describe Harding's ath-
letic program is "exciting." 
Jr. Varsity Falls 
In further action Saturday at 
Memphis, the junior varsity 
dropped a 13-0 decision to South-
western College. All but 18 of the 
Harding football squad partici-
pated. 
Halfback Ken Merritt, fresh-
man from Searcy, provided the 
brightest spot for the locals as 
he rushed for 87 yards. Sopho-
more Jerry Copeland directed 
the Bison attack. 
Bill Ivey, a starter at middle 
guard, suffered a knee injury 
and will likely be out for a week. 
Ivey is a junior from Memphis. 
Lack of sharpness, caused in 
part by the strenuous scrim-
mage the day before, was cited 
as the main weakness of the 
Bisons. The junior varsity plays 
a six-game schedule. 
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Overland Team Has Big Turnout 
By Larry Headley 
What proved to be the biggest 
turnout of runners for Coach 
Virgil Lawyer's 1967 cross.. 
country team has really become 
a welcomed blessing. With over 
twenty boys trying to fill posi-
tions on both a varsity and a 
junior varsity team, the strong-
est team in Harding history 
could be realized. 
Boyle, Crawford 
Runners Joe Boyle and Jim 
Crawford, both of which rank na-
tionally in track, feel this could 
be the year for Harding's push 
to the top. Harding holds four 
AIC championship titles in only 
four years of participation. On 
the NAIA record books, Harding 
has finished as low as 17th last 
year in a meet which saw more 
schools and better competition 
and as high as seventh in 1965. 
This is in a nation-wide meet 
with over 430 schools present. 
About this year, Lawyer ex-
plained that the teams could go 
as far as they would. The var-
sity will be representing Har-
ding outside the state of Arkan-
sas in big meets while the 
junior varsity will tackle up-
coming strength in other AIC 
schools. 
Although names are not 
placed in the varsity-junior var-
sity slots yet, Lawyer explained 
that many boys are only sec-
onds apart and it was much too 
early to pick his two teams. 
Lawyer: "Nothing Profound" 
"I have nothing profound to 
say. Barring a lot of unexpected 
injuries we simply have the 
strongest teams in our history. 
I know they can do a great 
job." 
Dick Shenfeld, plagued with 
injuries in the past, shows early 
signs of having his best year. 
Griffin in Slow Start 
Phil Griffin also has a lot of 
determination and past ex-
perience but is off to a late 
start in practice. Griffin in a 
few weeks should gain back his 
style and speed. 
Craig Kesterson increases the 
depth of the varsity team with 
strong determination and fine 
team spirit. 
Freshman Runners 
Herb Bentancourt heads the 
list of fine freshmen and can be 
expected to be close to Boyle 
and Crawford. Other freshmen 
include Bradd Dobbs, Wes Moss, 
Eric Childress, Russ Saunders, 
Roger Wooley, Harry Nunn, 
George Saunders, David Hogg 
and Gene May. 
THE FLIP SIDE 
By JEAN FLIPPIN 
op-•-•_.,_, ___ --11+ Sports Editor 
! c! Era of the Skirt 
I 
• Notice the above by-line? This is just one more mani-
1 MODERN festation of the "new look" in the Bison, 1967-68 model. ' l A "first time" occurrence is always a time of excite-
! BARBER ment, sometimes of joy, sometimes of relief, but generally l accompanied by a little skepticism. . . l J For the first time in the 57- Thou~h we wtll. on occas~on 
I S'HOP 1 year history of Harding College, use thts column m addressmg 
1 J a female will occupy the sports the female s~gm~t of _the stu-!. 1 editor's position on the Bison. dent. bo~y, thts wtll ~ m hopes 
HELP 
NEEDED 
J In the face of such a radical of kmdhng greater mterest by 
f 
deviation, perhaps a few reasur- them i!l sports. ,??r. g~~eral 
ring comments in regard to st~le w_tll not be g~hsh , we 
, policy should be presented. ~1ll. strtve for professiOnal quai-
l . tty m every effort. j T~~RE WILL obv10usly be _a We pledge our primary al-
1 devtatlOn from years ~ast. T~ts legiance to you, the fan. You are 
1 wou~d be true ev~n 1f the m- "paying the piper"; therefore, 1 commg sports edttor were a it is your right within reason to 
1 man, for no ~o styles or ap- "call the tune." We feel that 
.. ! proaches are ahke. our first obligation is to provide 
I ! A member of the "weaker" you with adequate interesting I A F th N 1 sex (not in mind or ability, we and factual accou~ts of Har-t cross rom e ew f hope) will cover sports from ding's athletic fortunes. 
~1 S • B "ld" different angles than will her OUR SECOND obligation of 
1 Clence Ul mg 1 male counterpart: this will re- nearly equal importance, ;ests 1 I suit ideally in a much broader with the athletes. To them we I j and ~ore complete picture of pledge our support and help, 
+---•-"'-"'---·--~ athletics for the reader. even when that help may in-
t•-o.-.. _,._. _ ____ , _ ,,_,.,_,. ____ .,_ ,._ ,,_., __ .. _1 c~ude a bit of constructive criti-
1 ClSm. 
j ALLI:N'S QUALITY 'BAKERY Finally, our last obligation is 
1 ~ to ourselves. We would not be 
I content with shoddy work; we i B" thd C k 1 will not tolerate such. If the 
' lr .ay a es 1 first two obligations are ade-L Weddmg Cakes quately met, the third willlogi-
f All Bakery Specialities l cally follow. 
J J This, then, is our statement of 
1 FREE DELIVERY TO DORM l policy. Suggestions and critic-
• • isms are welcomed and will be ! 113 East Center CH 5-2875 ! duly considered. We want to do 
I Owned and Operated by Charles McGinnis 1 the best.. job possible; your help j I will go a long way toward 
.j..-.. _. ____ ,,_,,_.,_,~_., _____ .,~., __ ,_.,~---·+ achieving that goal. 
BETTS' GULF STATION 
-· 
,h, II' \ ' 
~ ~--..-· 
Would Love to Service Your Car and Please You as a Customer 
Phone CH 5-9657 210 W. Race 
'I 
8 * 1HE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark. Sept. 13, 1967 Bisons Meet U of M (Rolla) in Opener 
Hyman Watson Lives Up to N ' m By Tom Simmons been mju~ed along with Carl a e An improved University of Carlson. Blll Ivy has a hurt knee 
Missouri (Rolla Branch) team and Randy Delaet suffered a 
will provide the Harding Bisons concussion in the scrimmage 
competition Saturday afternoon game, just to mention a few. 
By Jean Flippin 
What's in a name? Plenty -
that is, if someone who wears 
the name "Hyman" is over 
seven feet tall! 
The most noticed newcomer 
to campus, freshman Hyman 
Watson, is also the most talked-
about. In addition, he is the 
main reason for a frequent smile 
on the lips of Harding basket-
ball coach Hugh Groover. 
A native of Grand Bay, Ala., 
Watson is probably the first 
Bison eager to be granted a full 
athletic scholarship without hav-
ing played a single quarter of 
competitive basketball. B u t 
when he measures 7' 1%" in his 
bare feet, who can blame 
Groover? 
More to Come 
What's more, the teenager 
has not stopped growing. He 
will celebrate his twentieth 
birthday next week. In his case, 
the stratosphere could be the 
limit. 
Harding football coach John 
Prock helped bring him to 
Searcy. "We met about three 
years ago," Watson explained, 
"and we've been corresponding 
ever since." 
Hyman's parents are not ex-
ceptionally tall, his father be-
ing 6'3" and his mother 5'8". 
He has been taller than average 
all his life; he was even an 
extra-large baby. 
The question logically comes 
of where he got his unusual 
first name. "My dad saw me 
after I was born," he related, 
"and the first thing he said was 
'Hi, man!'" 
Never Eye to Eye 
Always the tallest member of 
his class, Watson has never met 
someone whom he can look 
straight in the eye. The closest 
to him has been three inches 
shorter. His girl friend is 5'4". 
Major problems he has en-
countered as a "walking lookout 
tower" are crowding into Har-
ding's normal-sized desks and 
finding beds long enough. He 
sleeps on two in the dorm. 
Compact cars once were a 
barrier to him, but not since he 
mastered a Karmann Ghia for a 
couple of miles. 
Chin-ups? 
He ran into a snag during regi-
stration this fall. All entering 
freshmen had to take a physical 
fitness test, but he was unable 
to finish because the chinning 
bar came to just there on him. 
He has already become indi-
spensable in a sense to the 
· team, because if he gets hurt, 
no one can fill his shoes. They 
are size 19 and cost $40 a pair. 
One thing for sure: no op-
ponent will mistake who he is! 
in the opener for both grid "We are going to have in-
squads. juries. You just can't go very 
Rolla's offense is built around far in a season without them 
passing and has been known as and we have already had quite 
a passing ball club in the past a few," Prock stated. "The 
few years. "We know they will freshmen will have to be pre-
be better this year " Harding pared to provide depth for the 
head coach John 'Prock ex- older boys." 
plained, "because last year they Like every coach, Prock is 
didn't start a single senior on reserved on what kind of a sea-
offense and three of the back- son he expects - even with a 
field men were freshmen." host of stars returning. "We 
The Bisons are finished with can be stronger," he said, "and 
two-a-day practices and accord- still not finish up there high in 
ing to Prock still need lots of the conference. We don't have 
work. "We had only two days any weak sisters in the con-
of uninterrupted work last week ference and there are going to 
where other clubs got a full be some real tough teams." 
week of two-a-days," stated Rolla opens the lid off a new 
Prock. "We are behind and the season and the Bisons need a 
boys know it and are working victory to start things off on 
hard to get ready." the right foot. Baring injuries, 
FRESHMAN HYMAN WATSON towers above the rest in coun-
seling line, - PHOTO BY LEWIS 
Injuries have also plagued the the Bisons should be prepared 
team in opening drills. All- for the long haul over the sea-
American tailback Jim Howard son, that is, if they catch up on 
has been out of a few practices their assignments and work 
with a bruised leg. Phil New has hard. 
1967 Football Schedule ~mittVuu9lum Sept. 16 University of Mo. at Rolla Sept. 23 Southern State College 
Sept. 30 Ouachita Baptist Uni. 
Oct. 7 State College of Arkansas 
Oct. 14 Arkansas A&M 
Oct. 21 Maryville College 
Oct. 28* Millsaps College 
Nov. 4 Henderson State College 
Nov. 11 Arkansas Tech 
Nov. 18 Central Mo. State 
*Homecoming 
Conference games in dark print 
Rolla, Mo. 
Searcy 
Searcy 
Conway 
Pine Bluff 
Maryville, Tenn. 
Searcy 
Searcy 
Russellville 
Searcy 
1:30 p.m: 
7:30p.m. 
7:30p.m. 
7:30p.m. 
8:00p.m. 
2:30p.m. 
2:30p.m. 
7:30p.m. 
2:30p.m. 
7:30p.m. 
Hardware - Furniture - Housewares - Gifts 
Quick Monogram Service 
FREE PARKING 
311 East Race CH 5-4611 
HARDING LAUNDRY 
CONVENIENT 
Says 
We Have A Man With 40 Years 
Experience in Dry Cleaning 
Also Our Aiax Shirt Unit 
Irons Shirts as Neatly as Grandma 
SOUTH SIDE OF CAMPUS 
J-IODGE AUTO SUPPLY 
has 
921 E. Race Anything Your Auto Needs CH 5-5866 
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